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Downtime is catastrophic to your operation. Stoppages caused by either
emergency repairs or planned outages impact your productivity - and your
bottom line. At Great Lakes Mechanical Services, our team of skilled
craftsmen stand ready to provide immediate on-site response, 24/7, to get
your equipment back up and running as quickly as possible.
Since 1976, Great Lakes Mechanical Services has been a solutionsdriven provider to industry, large and small. When you are overwhelmed
by emergency repairs, need day-to-day equipment maintenance or
require support for planned shutdowns or outages, we are your partner
in providing cost-effective, efficient solutions that save time and money,
because we get it right the first time.
When you need a part now and it’s weeks to deliver, or the part is no
longer manufactured, we’ll fabricate it, and probably improve on it. We
regularly meet extreme deadlines.
Our customers come to us again and again - and refer us again and again
- because we remain dedicated and true to our mission: We will surpass
all industry requirements in safety compliance, while continually
exceeding the needs of our customers through a combined commitment
to keeping exceptional quality standards,
cost sensitivity,and providing efficient
solutions that maximize production
uptime.

WIN $50

Our most recent challenge?
Working to ensure all
machinery was ready for a
First Heat at a regional steel
company - what an exciting
moment!

AMEX gift card &
GLMS Sweatshirt!

Tell us about your biggest maintenance
issue and how you solved it!
Email your answer by October 1 to
bill-glms@hotmail.com
2nd and 3rd place
wins a GLMS Sweatshirt!

Gary Lombardi,
President
Gary has never
encountered anything
that he can’t build or
repair. Starting years
ago alongside his father,
Gary has been solving
the mechanical problems
of industrial and plant
equipment for decades. He is dedicated to
rebuilding blue collar jobs and respect for those
jobs, as he understands the love of problemsolving with your mind and hands, accomplishing
something real. Gary has installed, fabricated,
moved and repaired equipment throughout our
country, all under or within deadline.
When Gary’s brain isn’t snapping with
solutions, he relaxes by riding his Harley to a
quiet fishing spot with Chris, his wife of twenty
years, and reading a good history book. Chris and
Gary’s two girls are now grown and their two dogs
are currently the love of their lives.

Chris Lombardi,
Executive Vice President
Gary’s partner in every
sense of the word,
Chris handles marketing
strategies and financials
for the company. With
a background in budget
and cost control, vendor
management, negotiations
and customer service, Chris brings to the table
professional and friendly relationship building
skills.
Chris unwinds with Gary at those fishing holes,
but often leaves him at shore to go antiqueing
and prepare to entertain friends. Also an avid
reader, Chris agrees with Gary; with the girls
gone, those dogs rule the house.
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A Sampling of Our Projects

Industries We Serve
Steel
Petro-Chemical
Utility
Railroad
Nancy Williams,
Administrative Assistant
The gatekeeper of so
many projects and a vital
cog in our own machinery,
Nancy completes tasks
within accounting, payroll
and finance, purchasing,
human resources,
customer service,
marketing, sales and more. Our customers find
Nancy to be a detail-oriented professional with
exceptional communication skills, an intregral
part of our team.
Nancy has two sons and three grandchildren. If
we can’t find her at a local fair or fest, we’ll find
her nose in a book.

Bill Brigham,
Account Executive
Discovering our
customers’ problems
and finding ways to solve
those problems has been
Bill’s strength for over 18
years. A 20-year member
of ASME (American Society
of Mechanical Engineers),
Bill has a keen understanding of what it takes to
build, maintain and repair equipment. Bill gets
the job done with intelligent communication and
respect for your budget.
Bill is married and is fortunate to have two
sons and three grandchildren. His love of history,
astronomy and detail painting help him relax.

Frank Wilson,
Mechanic
Frank has spent twentyfive years as a Ford Master
Mechanic and twenty years
fabricating parts. His four
years as a semi-truck
mechanic and two years
building and repairing tow
trucks, in conjunction with
gear box rebuilding talents and welding and pipefitting skills, make him an invaluable part of our
organization.
Fortunately for him, Frank loves his wife
Kathleen just a little more than he loves his
Harley.

Manufacturing
Forging
Food Processing		
Construction Sites
Distribution Centers
Fleet Maintenance

Equipment We Service
Machine Tool Installation & Repair
Machine Tool Foundations
Air Compressors & Dryers
High Speed Packaging Equipment
Slitting & Cut to Length Lines
Mechanical & Hydraulic Presses
Machinery Guards & Interlocks
Electrical & Motor Controls
Paint Booths
Curing Ovens
Dust Collectors and Bag Houses
Process Piping and Valves
Heat Exchangers
Conveyor Systems
Welding & Fabrication
Fleet Maintenance Programs
Heavy Equipment
such as end loaders

Ask us about establishing
Preventative Maintenance
programs!
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A local steel company called on us to
rebuild a 40-year-old gearbox. As a
significant number of parts could not
be found, we manufactured those parts,
giving that gearbox a whole new life.
We have been working on the railroad,
repairing cranes for one of the top three
railroads in our country.
Our job can be very hazardous and
dangerous, especially when the area we
have to work in is extremely tight and
filled with other equipment. In these
circumstances, we built a lifting system
for an 8,000 lb. plastic extruder.
We’ve repaired forge furnances, transfer
cars and ancillary equipment for another
steel company.
We’ve also:
• Assembled a 90 ton electric arc
furnace, First Heat June 2, 2011
• Assembly and testing of 8,000 ton
Forging press
• Emergency repair to foundation of
tension leveling / temper mill cut to
length line
• Installation of 4 oxy/fuel plasma tables
totaling 800’ x 24’
• CNC machining centers
• Assembly and repair of 24’ x 6’
Ingersoll planer mill
• Assembly and repair of 80 ton remote
hydraulic manipulator
• Installation of ladle Metturgical
furnace
• Installation of cooling water piping
and treatment plant
• Installation of compressors and house
piping systems
Do you have a challenge,
either routine or unusual?
We have the solutions.
Call Gary Lombardi or Bill Brigham
today and discover how we can help
with innovative thinking and
cutting-edge engineering.

If you could change
one thing about your current
provider, what would it be?
Email
bill-glms@hotmail.com
Maintenance Services
Great Lakes Mechanical Services provides outstanding, cost-effective
maintenance services to industry. Concord Steel, Central Coil Processing,
Norfolk Southern, A. Finkl & Sons use our services regularly, because
they recognize the skills and proficiencies we provide. We have the
knowledge and skills to help reduce your annual costs while enhancing
your production and maintenance and our GLMS Maintenance Programs
make it easy.
Choose a GLMS Program with features that suit your specific
maintenance needs:
• Cost effective General Preventative Maintenance Program
• In-Depth Service is tailored to meet your needs and can include:
• Emergency call out service
• On-site repairs
• Volume discounts
• Your own specific requirements
We can act as your full-service maintenance department or simply
supplement your existing maintenance team when work flow is
unexpectedly heavy or jobs are not in their area of expertise.

Meeting The Highest Standards
Here at Great Lakes Mechanical Services, we understand you need a
contractor who can help you manage your maintenance needs safely and
complete jobs on time, within budget.
Our goal has always been to provide those services, to the very best of our
abilities. We respect the industries we serve and believe they help build
our country in a positive, long-lasting way. Our dedication to advancing
training and education for blue collar careers is unmatched.

We will serve you with excellence because we are committed
to meeting the highest standards in the industry - ours.
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